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Tuesday, September 24 of 2013

Message for the Vigil of Prayer of Mother Mary of Nazareth, Queen of Peace, transmitted in the
Marian Center of Figueira, Minas Gerais, Brazil, to the visionary Friar Elías

Peace! Peace! Peace! Let only peace exist in your hearts, My dear children.

Let peace be the primary reason for living in the faith and in the love of My Son. I am your Mother
of Eternal Peace. I am the Great Star of the Universe, which, in this critical time, comes to the world
to illuminate the paths of those who are in the dark.

Through peace you will achieve wisdom and understanding about things; let peace not lack within
you, so that in this way, peace does not disappear from the world.

Beloved children, let nothing disturb nor discomfort you, let nothing disquiet you. The world is
going through a spiritual crisis, but My soldiers must not be without peace.

Be strengthened by the Holy Rosary, for it will be the instrument that will separate you from the
actions of evil.

May your essences live in My ocean of Peace, do not worry your consciousnesses with outer things;
may your peace only gain fortitude in the silence.

May peace be between beings, and between beings and God. May no child of Mine lose the hope of
being redeemed and freed from the consequences that this world brings.

Be carriers of the peace of the heart; be like torches of light that indicate the pathway toward peace
for your fellow beings. Unite your hearts with the Greater Life, lovingly enter into the Kingdom of
the Father, so that from there, nothing more will disturb you nor take away your strength for
walking.

May the prayer of the Rosary be your permanent shield, so that the snares may be liberated in its
presence of peace and love.

Dear children, it is time that your hands hold tight to My protective Mantle, thus nothing will defeat
you nor destroy you, for My protection will be eternal for your hearts.

The spiritual war for the redemption of evil has now begun in the universe. Your purest and loving
prayers will define the next planetary event.

Simply pray, pray a lot, so that your lips only emanate sacred words of prayer. Lose no more time in
superfluous conversations, dedicate your concentration to the powerful art of the prayer of the heart,
so that nothing opposite to the light is able to attack you.

I come to the world to awaken it from the slumber and the illusions that widely dominate the heart
and the spirit of many of My children.
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May your eyes only look at the light of infinity. May your ears only hear the melody of nature. May
your mouths only pronounce sacred prayers of light. May your hands only serve and donate
themselves to the needy.

It is a time of preparation, the end is drawing near and My children of the whole world will not be
able to be aloof from universal events. May your spirits be strengthened in the Sacred Sacraments,
in prayer, in fasting, in communion and in the reading of the Gospel. Reconcile every day with God,
for in this way, you will be united with His blessed Spirit.

Dear children, today, September 24, I come with the mission that, through this important Message
of peace, you be able to open your eyes to remove from your beings the dream of illusions, because
it is time to fight with the Rosary in hand for the peace and the protection of all.

My Immaculate Spirit will always protect you. Forward, follow in My footsteps without fear!

I thank you for being in vigil today with Me from the heart!

May peace reverberate in your beings forever.

Mary, Mother and Queen of Peace


